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LECTURE . PROGRA·M HAS RECORD ATTENDANCE
Visitors Register From Twelve
States And Canada On Thursday

Board Appoints

Fund Is Raised
For Building
In N. Rhodesia

Committee To
Study Move

Dr. George S. Benson announced
Thursday night that no decision had
been reached by tht: Board of Trustees
concerning the plan proposed by the
ci:ty of Memphis for moving Harding
College to Memphis. He stated that in
a five hour board meeting the plan had
A thousand dollars had been asked
been presented and a committee appoint
for the erection of another building
ed to make a thorough investigation and
for the· Namwianga school, so that the
to report to a special called meeting of
work of the missionaries. in that field
G. C. BREWER.
B. W. McMLLAN
the board in the near future.
might progress. Now working with the
Dr. Benson had promised a report
Brewer is minister of the Jackson
McMillan is minister. of the Union
Namwianga Mission are Mr. and Mrs.
Avenue church of Christ in Memphis. on the action of the board before the Avenue church of Christ in Memphis.
A. B. Reece and their son, Boyd, Eldred
end of the lectureship, and the anHe spoke Wednesday evening and aHe is the traditional speaker for the
Echols, of Abilene Christian College,
nouncement was made at the lyceum gain Thursday morning.
afternoon program on Thanksgiving
and Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Short, who
presentation Thursday evening. The
Day.
joined the group in September after
group was in the meeting from 2 :00
several years of work in Southern Rhountil 7 :00 p. m.
desia. A white school has recently been
A committee has been appointed to
established about a mile from the native
study all of the factors involved in
school, and has an opening enrollment
moving the school from its present loof some 20 students.
cation to a larger place.
The native school was being attended
The Memphis offer includes the folby 220 students when Mrs. Myrtle
lowing points:
,
Rowe, returned missionary, left for A1. A location site near the downtown
Students planning to do m1ss10nary
merica in the fall of 1943. She stated
Two presentations of the play, part of Memphis if it is desired.
work in China and others interested in
that the school is offering work equiv- "Smilin' Through", were given by the
2. Whatever amount the school feels
the work met Friday to organize a
alant to our beginning grades through dramatic club Thursday and Friday would be necessary in a financial way
discussion class which will meet each
high sc~ool, and, in addition, offers a
nights in the auditorium. A second per- to justify its move.
Thursday night at 8 :00 in high school
two-year teachers' training course to die formance was necessary in order to ac3. A permanent income of around
room 108. Frank Curtis was chosen
natives. The purpose of the latter divicomodate students who were turned a- $12,000 a year if Harding will estal>
leader of the group.
sion is to give native students the way Thursday, so that campus visitors lish a graduate school in Bible.
Programs will be planned for each
background and training for schooJ... might have a chance to see the producThe appointed committee is taking meeting and missionary methods, conreaching in small African villages, as tion. The play was portrayed by the folthese points into consideration along temporary affairs, and Chinese history
well as . to make them religious leaders lowing cast of characters: Woody Stov with factors such as the material cost
and cust.oms will be studied.
in the town to which they go.
all, as John Carteret, the old man, and of such a move, the desirability of the
Members of the class include Frank
A m1ss1on about 50 miles from his brother, Charles, as John Carteret, Memphis location, other offers that have
Namwianga which had been closed for
Curtis,
Joe Cannon, Henry Farrar,
been
or
will
be
made
before
the
board
the young man; Robert Helsten as Dr.
several years due to a shortage of work- Owen Harding, the old man, and Thur- reaches its final decision and the reasons
Wayne Moody, ~uthrie Dean, Fulton
Curtis, Marvin Howell, Ruth Benson,
ers has been reopened by Mr. and Mrs. man Healy as Dr. Harding, the young for and against a move with respect• to
Inez Hayes, Thelma Pegan, Alpha Lee
J. D. Merritt, their daughter, and their ;nan; Dorothy and Gladys O'Neal play- the service the school renders. Dean L.
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and M rs. ing the part of Ellen as an old woman C. Sears stated Saturday that Little Turman, and Norma Foresee.
Sterling Merritt. The latter has been and a young one, respectively; Pat Rock expects to make an offer shortly,
---0taken into military service in North
and that the board will consider it aBenson as Kathleen Rungannon, the .
Africa.
long with the Memphis offer.
Irish lassie who could not forget her
A third mission, about as large as
Building plans will be at a standstill
brogue; Jimmy Mooneyham as Willie
the one at Namwfanga, is located about
the committee has completed its
until
Ainley, Kathleen's rejected lover; War100 miles away near the city of Livren Whitelaw as Kenneth Wayne, the study and presented their conclusions
Ex~students from
Freed-Hardeman
ingston. Known as the Sindi Mission,
to the board. If Harding is moved to
man Kathleen loved; Al Stroop as JereCollege have organized an F. H. C.
its work is carried on by Mr. and Mrs.
Memphis,
it
will
necessitate
the
expanmiah Wayne, father of Kenneth and
J. C. Shoemaker and Orville Bdttell, a
sion of the present building program, club with Marshall Conner as presihated by John Carteret through the
former Harding student, and his wife.
but it is thought that it would be pos- dent; Marvin Howell, vice-president;
years because of the murder of his
This mission sent a native Christian
sible to open the school by 1947 if Maxine Mercer, secretary; and Lu Evelfiance, Moonyeen Clare, as prottayed by
preacher, Peter Mukuni, who lost his
actual construction can be started this yn Patten, treasurer. The club's charter
Mildred Lanier.
was granted by the administration last
eyesight following an attack of tick
January.
week.
fever, to a hospital in Northern Africa
A musical prelude was presented on
Membership now is seven with two
to have his vision restored. Peter, as the Thursday before the performance that
NO PAPER. NEXT
more to enter next term and still others
native is called in Africa, has been a included two guest artists, Ila Sisco,
WEEK
next year. Faculty members L. E. PryChristian worker several years, and had pianist who is the associate professor
As is customary Wlth The Bison,
or, Mrs. Florence Jewell, and Mrs.
rendered valuable serv.ice both in preach of the Deshazo School of Music in
the issues that have to be made up
Bonnie Chandler, who also attended
ing in the villages and interpreting for Memphis, and Nona Sisco violinist who
during the final examinations will
Freed-Hardeman, are sponsors of the
missionaries. It is presumed that he a- has played with the Memphis Sympbe omitted. Since this it test week
group.
dopted his second name when he athony for the past seven years. The girls'
and since next week's paper would
tended an English school, as the natives sextette sang "Winter Wonderland" and
have to have been prepared this
ordinarily have only one name, but "Cuckoo Clock", June Robbins played •
week, we are omitting • it rather
like to choose another when they learn "Victory Prelude"; and the men's quarthan today's paper.
that other countries have more than one
tet made their first public campus apIn Salisbury, Southern Rhodesia,
pearance, singing "Shortnin' Bread" and
'Comin' Through the Rye." The acD. Garrett left a second well-known naBy Doris Kelley
tive preacher to carry on evangelistic companist for the sextette and quarwork during his absence. Known as tet numbers was Madge McCluggage.
Over 900 people were served ThanksGoliath, the man has preached not only
House managers were Ordis Copegiving dinner Thursday, November 29,
for the self-supporting congregation
land and Clarence Richmond, and ushin the Harding College dining hall. Six
established in Salisbury, but has carried
erette~ included Margaret Clampitt, Beslong tables running from end to end on
on mission work in that part of the
sie Mae Ledbetter, Eleanor Welter
eithi:t side of the hall were laden wi.h
country. Mr. and Mrs. Garrett are rt>
Katherine Johnson a?d Jo Connell. '
fc od, and students and visitors arm~:!
mrning in January with four children
wirh plates and accessories ~!Jent an unto continue their work, hut are leaving
forgettable hour eating the traditional
D., Jr., and
their eldest two children,
turkey, dressing, and cranh';!rry sO•lC•!
Cecil, to enter Harding.
complete with all the trimmings, ~nd
At Macheke, 100 miles from Salisconverting with friends and relafr 1rs
bury, Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Brown, their
be.ween bites.
daughter, Betty, and a son, W. L. Jr.,
Five hundred pounds of meat was
are carrying on other mission work. A
The college orchestra presented a
prepared Wednesday in a special barbefamily is waiting in Nashville at the ·half-hour program Wednesday evening
cue pit and required some eight hours
present time for permssion to sail to 'at 7 :00 o'clock preceding the evening
of roasting. One hundred pies and
Macheke in order to relieve the Browns, 'lecture. "The Thunderer" by Sousa,
CECIL HILL
who have three childred yet in school.
and three Bennett compositions, "Zen',.
Hill, and the others appearing on this thirty cakes were baked in the college
Mr. and Mrs. George Scott have been 1th", an overture, "Norrna's Dream" and page, are the four speakers on this kitchen before the dinner, and others
working at <:ape Town since 1942~ ''Idle Fancy" were numbers making up year's program who appeared on the were brought by Searcy visitors bring(Continued on page three.)
the program.
ins ba.sket lunches,
lecture program la.st year,

A special contribution of $1120.20
for the African work at Namwianga
Mission, Kalomo, Northern Rhodesia,
was given by a Thanksgiving Day audience following the morning lecture
period Thursday.

Lyceum Is Given
Twice For Visitors
And Students

Students Organize
Discussion Group
For Chinese Work

F.H.C. Club Is
Organized

Dinner Breaks
Records Too!

s:

,.

S.

Students Plan
Mission Work
Next Year

Emphasis Placed
On Mission
Work Abroad

Seven students and three members of
the college staff announced, Thursday,
their decision to enter foreign mission
fields within the next year. The announcement was made during the morning lecture period on Thanksgiving
Day.
Those planning to go to Germany
within the next year are: Esther Marie
Clay, Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Collier, Mr.
and Mrs. Emmett Smith, Barbara
Brown and Robert Helsten. Sibyl Rick.
man and Frieda Hill plan to go to Africa with Mrs. Myrtle Rowe next spring.
Frank Curtis will go to China with
Lowell Davis next year.
A number of other students have
made decisions to enter mission fields
abroad but will wait until after graduation or further training to enter their
work.
The following list includes those
who have definitely decided to go later
or who have expressed a desire to go:
CHINA : Joe Cannon, Norma Foresee, Thelma Fegan, Henry Farrar, Ruth
Benson, Wayne Moody, Inez Hays,
Guthrie Dean, Fulton Curtis and Alpha
Lee Turman.
ALASKA : Clinton Elliott, Therman
Healy, Laura Lee Arms, Virgil Lawyer,
Janette Boone and Carnelle Patterson.
GERMANY : Joe Dan T ipps Gene
Temples, Bernard Vetetto, Al 'stroop,
Loretta Smith, Evan Ulrey, Lucien Bagnetro, Bill Collins, Bob Collins, and
James Greenhaw (medical).

With a record attendanse of approxir
mately 1,000 visitors and students present for its annual Thanksgiving lectureship and homecoming celebration, Hard
ing last week enjoyed the largest and
rnost outstanding program in its history.
Nine speakers were presented in morning, afternoon, and evening services
from Sunday, November 25, thn;mgh
Thursday, November 29, while numerous other prominent preachers participated in student meetings and classroom
discussions throughout their stay.
The number of returning ex-studenrs was estimated to be around 100,
although the alumni office obtained the
names of only 54 in their registration
of Harding alumni.

SPAIN or SOUTH AMERICA:
Keith Stigers, Leon Gibson and Ruth
McDearman.
FRANCE: Robert Grayson.
AUSTRALIA: Bill Baker.

Alumni Have
Annual Meeting
The Harding College Alumni Association held their annual Thanksgiving meeting Friday evening at 6 o'clock
with Doctor Joe Pryor, vico-president,
presiding in the absence of Clifton
Ganus, president of the Association.
A discussion concerning the Harding
Alumni· Endowment plan to help encourage AJruiini to take more interest
in the activities of the assc1ciation was
held, and entertainment furnished by
the male quartet and• Zina Lee Taylor
who played her accordian.

--<>--

With mission work as its central
theme, the earlier lectureship talks
stressed the need for mission work in
foreign fields, while the latter lectures
were more concrned with that to be
accomplished here in the States, as well
as elsewhere.
Opening the lectureship on Sunday
with a discourse on the failure of the
church in its responsibilit to "Go into
all the world and preach the Gospel'',
Otis Gatewood, evangelist in the Salt
Lake City mission field , pointed out
that the church has failed chiefly because it has been so concerned with
what it is preaching that. it has not
noticed how to preach.
His following lectures were talks concerning the work he hopes to accomplish in Germany when he goes there
with some twenty to thirty co-workers
t? establish the church next fall, possibly at Berlin.
Agreeing with Gatewood's comments
on methods, Lowell Davis, returned
missionary from China, explained the
ways in which the Chinese are taught,
and something of the conditions in the
Far East. He asked for volunteers to return with him to China next year to
re-establish the work that was interrupted by the war.

0 . P. Baird, minister from Atlanta
Ge~rgia, spoke at the Tuesday mornin~
period on "Paul's View of Life and
Dea~h," _which was that "to die is gain,
to live is Christ." Cecil Hill, minister
of the Longview, Texas, church, was the
following speaker. "Christian Leadership"• was
H'll'
1 s th eme for the evening
•
service, ln which he pointed out that the
~uccess of any institution depends upon
Its leadership, and the same is true of
the church. He enumerated various
qualities a good church leader must
hiwe.
The other speaker for the evening
was John Allen Hudson of Kansas
City, Missouri.
Wednesday morning lecture service
of
speakers were A. L. Whitelaw
Toronto, Canada, and John Ban~ister,
minister of the culbertson Heights
church in Oklahoma City. Speaking of
th!! wonderful nature of Christ, Bannister pointed out the fact that belief in
the incarnation of God in Christ when
he was here on earth is essential if
Christ is now our mediator and intercessor.

Orchestra Presents
Short Program

LOWELL DAVIS
Davis is a missionary to China and
plans to return with others as soon as
'onditions will permit.

Taking quotations from various books
written by atheists or modernists, G. C.
Brewer. minister of the Jackson Avenue church of Christ in Memphis,
showed how outsiders have analized the
(Continued .on page three.)
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Official student weekly newspaper published during

tiie regub.o: school year

by the students of Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas.
Entered as second class matter August 18, 1936, at Searcy, Arkansa:. po:.t
office under act of March 3, 1879. Subscription $1.00 per year.
Ra ..11aa&NTaD PO" NATIONAL ADVallTIBIN• •Y

National AdvertisingSenice, Inc.
CoU.~1 P.bli1Un R1~u•tllrio•
420 MADISON AVE.
N&W YORK. N. Y.

C:RICHO • IOITOa • LOI A•HUI • Sa• PU•CIBCB

:Cmmett Smith,
Barbara Brown and Bettie Ransom
Laura Lee Arms
Blanche Tranum
Fayetta Coleman
Bonnie Bergner
Robert Grayson
Forest Moyer
Doris Kelly
Dorothy Munger
Dr. Joe Pryor

Editor
Assistants to the Editor
Business Manager
Asst. Business Manager
Circulation Manager
Secretary
Religious Editor
Sports Editor (Men)
Sports Editvr (Women)
Society Editor
Faculty Adviser

COLUMNISTS AND FEATURES:- Virgil Lawyer, Lou Dugger, Barbara
Brown, Henry Farrar, Wayne Moody, Lucien Bagnetto, Joe Dan Tipps, Fayetta
Coleman, Lois Gurganus, Bonnie Bergner, Daisy Jackson.

A Mark Of Progress
This year marks more than one climax in the history of Harding College. Hardly a week passes but that something happens here
that sets a record and marks a high point in the history of the school.
We have more definite plans than ever before and yet nothing is
definite. We have great plans for buildings and materials are becom,
ing available for them but there is not yet the certainty of where they
will he built. However, there is the reasonable certainty that they
will be built. All of these plans have set precedents for the college.
Another recent occurrence · that has broken records and set pre,
cedents is the lecture program of last week. Records were set in more
than one way, but one of the outstanding marks of achievement was
the record attendance throughout the series. These things are merely
marks of the progress of the school. It is moving forward as it never
has before; it is moving more freely under its gaining momentum.

Building And Mending
Road-building is an interesting thing to observe. Have you ever
· thought of the process by which some of our great broadways of
America have come to be what they are? Roads that are now stretch·
ing across the nation that automobiles might, with ease, glide over
them, have for centuries stretched across the country. Many of the
great highways that are now endless threads of concrete were one time
trails marked out by the Indians and later used by the white man.
Many of our national highways were marked out for military pas·
$ages during the revolutionary and civil wars. Of course the builders
of these ancient roadways would not recognize them today, but they
are, in many cases, almost in the same place that they were orinigally
built.
Think of the progress made in Christian education during the last
three quarters of a century. It has grown from little inroads and trails
into a system of great highways that reach into every state and other
nations. Such progress will be manifested until it reaches into every
nation in the world. Christian education is destined, by the help of
God, to spread throughout the world.
Robert Louis Stevenson said to the chiefs of Samoa, "Chiefs!
Our road is not built to last a thousand years, yet in a sense it is.
When a road is once built, it it a strange thing how it collects traffi:,
how every year as it goes on, more and more people are found to walk
thereon, and others are riased up to repair and perpetuate it, and keep
it alive."
Michael Fairless said of Stevenson, "Robert Louis Stevenson was
a roadmaster ... Ay, and with more than his pen.... I wonder was
he ever so truly great, so entirely the man we kn~w q.nd love, as when
he inspired the chiefs to make a highway in the wilderness. Surely
no more fitting monument could exist to his memory than the road of
Gratitude, cut, laid, and kept by the pure-blood tribe kings of Samoa."
Truly, nobody knows the feet that will tread the paths that he
cuts through the wilderness that others may follow with less difficulty.

The Christ Of The Andes
Florence Earle Coates wrote the following lines in the first stanza
of "The Christ of the Andes".
Far, far the mountain peak from me
Where lone He st.ands, with look caressing;
I lift my dreaming eyes and see
His hand stretched forth in blessing.
The statue, The Christ of the Andes, by the Argentine sculptor,
Mateo Alonzo, commemorates the peaceful settlement of boundary disputes between Chile and Argentina. It was cast in bronze from melted
cannon, and dedicated in March, 1904.
W oul~ it be possible for a Christ to stand between the nations
of earth with outstretched hand to all? It is possible if nations were
only to allow Him to · do so.

The sister of Gay Golden one of our
seniors is now Mrs. F. L. Rose. Nellie
graduated from Harding in 1939. While
she was here she belonged to the Sapphonian club. Last week she became the
mother of a baby girl whom she named Juliet. She is now living in Mantgomery, Alabama.
-0-

Carroll Trent, one of the Thanksg1v10g guests who graduated from
Harding is preaching for the church of
Christ at Pocahontas, Arkansas.
-<>-Betty and Bob Hawkins who graduated last Spring and were married during the summer were here for part of
the lecture series. Bob and Betty were
doing mission work in New York until they returned to Memphis where Bob
is assistant minister at the Union Avt>nue church of Christ. Betty was a mem·
ber of the Gata · social club while at
Harding and Bob was a member of the
Sub T-16.

-<>-Mrs. Mabel Ford Sinele, a 1944
graduate, is teaching at Cave City, Arkansas this year. She was a charter member of the Omega Phi social club
which was formulated last year. Both
she and Betty Maple Hawkins were assistants to. Mrs. Cathcart in Pattie Cobb
Hall.
-0--

Blanche Rickman who was a member
of M E A was also a 1944 graduate.
She is teaching school in Bay City, Arkansas. Her sister is Sybil Rickman who
will go with Mrs. Rowe to Africa as a
missionary.

A Christian Must ·Be
ATransfomed
Individual
By Robert C. Grayson
"I beseech you therefore, brethren,
by the mercies of God, to present your
bodies a livi~g sacrifice, acceptable to
God, . which is your spiritual service.
And be not fashioned according to this
world: but be ye transformed by the
renewing of your ·mind, that ye may
prove what is the good and acceptable
and perfect will of God.'' (Romans 12 :
1-2).

•

There can be no doubt that the world
needs to be changed, but it can be done
only by transforming the individuals
that make up society. The world seeks
c.onforroist, but the Christian is a nonconformist, even more he is a. trans·
formist. Due to the fact that the Chris·
tian has been transformed and seeks to
transform others,. it follows that, "All
that live godly in Christ Jesus shall suf·
fer persecution." (II Timothy 2: 13).
Because of its avid desire for conform·
ity the world has always persecuted the
worst and the best. The early Christians were persecuted, in many cases
severely. They were stoned, cast into
prison, and driven from city to ·city,
but there is no persecution equal to that
today.
We would, indeed, be pessimistic to
conclude from the above statements
that there are no Christians today. Such
a conclusion is unwarranted. Nevertheless, it is true that among those profes.sing to follow Jesus, there are many
who are conformed to the world. This
is one reason that the followers of
Christ are oat persecuted, but there is
another. Through the centuries since
the Messiah came to earth his teachings
have had a leavening influence.
Not all men have heard the message
and not all who have heard it, have received it, but it has influenced some
directly and others indirectly. The gen·
eral moral condition of today, degraded
as it is, is much higher than that existing while Christ was upon the earth,
or during the Middle Ages.
Since the individual is the unit with
which we must work to bring about the
desired evolution, it is pertinant to ask
how it can be done. The condition of
the unredeemed is one of enmity to
God. We do not need to attempt in any
way to change God. "But God com·
mendeth his own love toward us, in
that, while we were yet sinners, Christ
died for us." (Romans 5 :8) .
"And you beins iQ times past all·

enated and enemies in your mind in
your evil works, yet now hath he reconciled in the body of his flesh through
death, to present you Holy ·and without blemish and unreprovable before
him." (Col. 1 :21-22 ). Since it is a
condition of mind that separates us
from God, transformation can only take
.Place by a renewing of our minds.
Christ expressed the importance of our
thoughts when he said, "The good roan
out of the good treasure of his heart
bringeth forth that which is g~od, and
the evil man out of the · evil treasure
bringeth. forth that which is evil; for
out of the abundance of the heart the
mouth spe'aketh." (Luke 6 :45).
"Let the wicked forsake his way and
the unrighteous man his thoughts; and
let him return to Jehovah, and he will
have. mercy upon him; and to our God,
for he will abundantly pardon. For
my thoughts are not your thoughts,
neither are your ways my ways, saith
Jehovah. For as the heaven's are high·
er than the earth, so are my ways higher than your ways, and my thoughts
than your thoughts." (Isiah 55:7~9).
It is important that we be able to say
with the Psalmist, "Thy word have I
laid up in my heart, that I might not
sin against thee:· (Psalm 119 :11).
Our Lord is me master teacher, he
knew what was in man and what
changes needed to be made. Therefore,
his word is designed to bring about
these changes. If we will let it have
free course in our hearts, ·th.en carry the
message to those alienated from God,
the world will be a safer and happier
place in which to live. ·

Freshman Finds
Love- Making An
Interesting .~astime
By Jute Milter
Courting is a sport that cannot be
excelled. Although there are many
technicalities involved, the complexitie>
soon become s1mph cw.es. Most energetic boys and girls have at some time ex·
ercised all their physical and mental
powers available in courting with a
friend.
1 believe that all young people of
courting age are fully aware that love
is a serious matter. And, not at all contrary to the above fact, courting can be
considered a game. N aturally, it is primarily a love game consisting of two
or more contestants. Someone has truth·
fully remarked that it takes two to make
love. This statement, which has much
meaning in relation to courting, will
help us to understand further even the
deepest and most complex meaning of
the game. When playing, partners
should remain sincere and be truthful
to each other throughout their courtship
if they expect to win with respect for
each other.

Since courting is a game, it stands to
reason that good sportsmanship must
be implicated. Mutual understanding
should be exercised and a . definite goal
should be agreed upon. This goal can
be reached only by overpowering certain handicaps and difficulties which

Dear Smedly
I don't have much time to write an epistle of any length today because I am
so rushed, and have so much piled up in front of m~ that I don't know where to
start Consequently I'll try this for a bit of relaxation. I'm in the Press Club you
know, and ,I have four articles to get in by six o'clock last Wednesday night. If
I don't hurry, I might be a few minutes late.
. The other day in Biology class all the students came to life when Dr. Sears
said that the plant we were studying played a very important part in a certain
murder mystery that he read at one time. All ears immediately perked up and
startled students eagerly leaned forward to find out just how the Strangling Ivy
figured into the plot. However, Jack Wood Sears was right on the beam that
time and instead of launching into an exciting account of the mystery which would
I
hold his class in breathless suspense, he proceeded with his lecture on
roots. I observed that a rather sly and mischievous smile played about the corners
of his mouth. I'm just wondering if he could have mentioned that because of
some ulterior motive. Oh well, I was wide awake by that time, so I just resolved
to listen attentively to the remaining portion of the talk.
Last Thursday night we had the first performance of the Dramatic Club's lyceum "S.inilin' Through." It was marvelous! Bob Helsten was such a precious old
codger that I think he should wear ~ beard more often. .The entire cast rendered
superspinorious performances and it would take more paper than is alloted to each
envelope to tell you all the details. I'll be happy to expound further when I
get home at Christmas. Instead of "Smilin' Through", I went sobbin through the
play. No kidding now Smedly, I sopped up a ten cc:nt box of Kleenex and Doris

Keliy's coat sleeve.
All the visitors have left and we are settling back into our individual ruts.
You better answer this letter and tell me all the news from home or I'll get my
brother Percy Archibald after you with his pea shoorer.
Your, threatening your safety, cousin,
Hortense

'Round Here
By Joe Dan T#pps

Tuesday morning at the breakfast
table several students were discussing
where they would like to go or are
g~ing for missionary service. After
hearing all of them express their opin·
ions Mary Belle Garner answered:
"Well, I guess I'll stay here in the
United States."
"What? why do you want to be dif,
ferent?" retorted another breakfast ·
table autocrat.
-0-

. The other night before dramatic rehearsal Dot O"Neal and Dot King were
in Miss Robbins' studio and were sitting on the sofa when Therman Healy
opened the door and came in. He stopped. He looked. He stood motionless.
The girls got worried and asked:
"What is wrong, Thurman?"
Thurman: "I s~e "Dots" before my
eyes."
-0--

After hearing Doctor Frank's chapel
:alk and after reading some of Confucius' sayings, I decided to change one
of last week's philosophies to this man-

ner:
Confucius said : "When love is at
stake, yield not to an entire army; yea,
not even to Cox's army.''
--0-

I might not have the -following words
right, but I am sure you will get the
significance of it all.
Once upon a time there was a mother
skunk who had two little skunks, and
she named them In and Out. One day
In went out with Out to play. In
a little while Out came in , but In
stayed out. The hours passed on, and In
didn't come in but stayed out. So the
mother skunk sent Out out to fintl In
and to bring In in. Out went out and
searched to bring In in and finally
found him. In a liftle while Out
brought In in to his mother. Upon
seeing him she said: "How in this
wide forest did you find In to bring
him in?"'
Out: " ' Instinct' ".
--0-

Bill Nations was telling me the oth·
er day that there was a man in this
nation of ours, and I din't mean a Mr.
Hyde, who was competing with Emily
Post by writing a book on manners and
setting himself up as an authority.
It seems that the gentleman had

arise in every normal life. In courting,
there is a net, so to speak, between the
two involved. True love can only be
attained by building enough ( 1)
courage to step out with initiative, (2)
prestige to command admiration, and
( 3) vitality to push forward over the
net to the love goal in mind.
As a rule, boys and girls are apt to
· be forced into this game with a racket
attitude. With trials and discourage- .
ments of life almost tt.nbearable to the
individual, he is led to form a neurosis
about himself that 'ill tend to free his
mind. The courting racket, being not at
all disrespectful, has proved an excellent
example for that neurotic who is over
burdened with cares of life.
With an abundance of exasperating
school work, together with extt-curricular activities facing me here at Harding, I have found it necessary at times
to resort to courting as a means of diiverting my thoughts to a more pleasant
realm.
Having played but little tennis in the
past, especially on a concrete court, it
hinders my courting considerably. Nevertheless, with a new "Court Master"
tennis racket I have developed enough
courage, prestige, and vitality to over
come the net between me and my
fr iend and several times have won terrific love games.
-0--

QUESTION OF
1~HE

WEEK

IN YOUR ESTIMATION, WHAT
WAS ONE OF THE GREATEST
HIGHLIGHTS OF THE LECTURESHIP?
Alpha Lee Turman - "Bro. Brewer's stirring sermons on the Omnipotence of God.'"
Annie Mae Johnson - "The great
determination in Bro. Gatewood's ser·
mons."
Mrs. Traylor - "I haven't thought
ab ut it, they Wl"" all needed very
bacUy, however.''
Frank Curtis - "All so high above
me I thought them all high.''
Velma Ruth Turman - "Seeing the
volunteers come forward for mission
work abroad."
W. Moody - "Seeing and hearing
Bro. G. C. Brewer read the first grade
reader.''
Doris Kelly - "Seeing those devote
their lives to Christ by becoming fo~
eign missionaries ...
Thelma Fegan "The inspiration
Bro. Gatewood and Bro. Davis gave to _
us with their plea for foreign laborers."
Daisy Jackson - "The kids volunteering to go to Germany, Africa and
China,"
Forest Magness -;- "Bro. Brewer's
emphasis on "God.''
Marshall Conner
"John Bannister's sermon on "The Wonderfud
Chris.t."
Ralph Hibbard - "The recruiting of
those who are planning to go to Germany."
Charles Draper - "Bro Gatewood's
sermon Sunday night.''
Bryan Counts
"Preparing the
Thanksgiving meal."
"The whole
Emmett Smith
Thanksgiving Day Program."
everything completed all expect one
thing. That thing was:
"If a man were walking down the
sidewalk and saw a woman faint, which
would be the proper thing for him to
do, to step over her or walk around
her?"
-<>-Once upon a time there were three
b·ears, a papa bear, a roamma bear and
a little baby bear. These three bears
were walking along one day in the
forest and got tired after a long time
and decided to sit down and rest.
The papa bear sat down on a cactus
and said: "Ou~h!!"
The mamma bear sat down on a
cactus also and said : "Ouch!!'
The little baby bear also sat down
on a 'cactus and said nothing.
Seeing this, the papa and mamma
bear said : "I guess ~·re raising another 'Dead End Kid' ".
-0--

The other day Pat Halbert was mov·
ing some of her things around and
dropped a bottle of Jergen's lotion and
broke it.
Pat: "Well from now on my floor
will have the ' skin you love to touch."

•
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will receive his . degree.
Keenly interested in the great outdoors, Lewis delights in . hunting, · fish·
ing~ and hiking. His indoor spare time
activity consists .of reading religious
books and current papers covering the
activities of the various churches fa the
land.
Lewis's favorite sport is basketball
which he enthusiastically played while
in High school. While still interested in
the game he finds that he doesn't have
sufficient time to do justice to .both his
studies and sports.
Ad'mirable characteristics in a person,
which Lewis looks for in choosing his
friends, are sincerity and frankness. He
finds that those persons who possess
these characteristics are stimulating and
genuine friends.
Going to the scriptures, Lew.is chooses
the eighth chapter of Romns and the
twenty eighth verse as his favorite passage. "And we know that all things
work together for good to them that
love God, to them who are called according to his purpose."
Upon finishing his college work:,
Lewis will do mission work among the
people of the Carolinas and Virginias.

Who's Who
in

Harding College
By Lou Dugzer

LewiJ Mikell

Five feet nine inches tall, wavy blaak
hair, a ruddy complexion and sparkling
brown eyes are outwardly distinguishing
characteristics of Lewis Mikell, a Floridian, now in his senior year at Harding. Aside from being a Bible and
Social Science major and English minor
Lewis is an . acrve participant in campus
activities. Last year he was the partner
of Wyatt Sawyer in the senior debating
division at the Mid-South debate Tournament. He is a member of the Sub
T-16 social dub and of the Flagala
club.
Lewis attended David Lipscomb College in Nashville for the first two years
of his college work toward a BA de>
gree. He then went to Fort Bragg,
North Carolina where he · preached a
year for the soldiers of the ·camp. He
then entered Harding and was classified
as a Junior. Lewis is leaving the college at the end of this term to do mission work _at Beckley, West Virginia.
He will return at a later date to complete his work. He lacks one quarter's
work, and when this is completed he

-<>---LECTURESHIP
(Continued from page one.)
religious world, thereby adding addir
tional proof to the fact that "God Is."
Thanksgiving Day activities came as
a climax to the week's programs. A
sunrise devotional service was held in
the auditorium 6:30 'to 7:00. The full
chorus, under the direction of Mrs.
Florence Jewell, sang selected hymns,

are anxious· to become Christians before
they. know. what it is alt about. "They .
see the · progress of the white nations,
and the mariner in which we live, and
attribute it all to Christianity," she said.
They are first taught to read -and
write in their own ·language. After perhapS' two years they are given English
~ourses, and taught to read the Bible.
"They cannot read it before they learn
English as it has never been translated
into a native tongue," she commented.

The Bison Serves Harding, The Best
College, And Searcy, ,The Best Town
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White Coun y
Motor C~mpany

White County
,Equipment Company

-AFRICAL MISSION
(Continued from page one.) ' '
when they were forced to go from Kalomo to the coast for their h~th. Aiding them in · their work 'there is an
Australian property owner who is . an
old resident. They are working toward
the building of a school.
According to Mrs. Rowe,' the •natives ·.
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,

aild prayer .and scripture reading were
included in .the devotional.
Breakfast was -served bctWt:en 7 :15
and 7 :45, and an audience gathered again at .9 :40 for a chorus service preceding the worship. "My God and f',
"Beautiful Savior!' and "Armenian ·Canticle", a song of thanksgiving were the
numbers sung.
The first speak.er was G. C. Brewer,
whose distussion centered on the theme
of God's ha\id in world affairs. John
Allen Hudson, was the following speaker, and continued the line of thought.
A basket dinner with pit. barbecue
was served to around 900 people.
At 3:00 o'clock, B. W. McMillan,
minister of the Union Avenue church
in Memphis, spoke for the. 8th consecutive year. His address took up ~e
chu.acteristics of the true Christian, and
pointed out the · fact that no institution
of its kind has ever existed more than
500 years without changing.
An annual alumni-student bask:etball
game was played in the gym at 4:30, ·
and the first lyceum presentation of the
year, "Smilitt' Through, given in the even in~.
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business this year, but its modest
founder takes little of the credit for the
venture. He insists that the purpose of
the organization is to bring the candidates together and that there s very little work to it after they are once at
Harding. He does warn against depending too much on the bureau since even
he can see no way to make the males
w> around.
Chester A. Brown ,his oldest child,
is a Pharmacists Mate Second Class in
the Marine Corps. Mrs. Joe Clark, his
second child, is finishing her work in
the college this year. Another daughter,
Mrs. Raleigh Sigler is in Tyler, Texas,
and Donald and Tommy are in the
Academy and the grade school respecivery.
"Like all politicians, I was raised on
a farm ," was one statement. When que.s;.
tioned about his political career, he re·
vealed that he was once the Munic.ipal
Clerk of Smackover, Ark. In the town

Bursar Brown Completes
Tenth Year With Harding
The Bursar

On November 30, Chester D. Brown
completed teQ. ynrs of service as Hard·
ing's Business director. He and Mrs.
Brown came to the school in 1935, a
year after it moved to Searcy, and he
has seen the progress it has made since
then. He believes that the greatest sing·
le change in the school since he came is
the improvements in its financial situ·
aton. He states that one would have to
have worked in his office all that time
to realize what a change there has been.
Bursar Brown was born in Nash·
ville, Arkansas, and spent most of his
life in southern Arkansas. He is a graduate of Chillicotha Business College in .
Chillicotha , Missouri, and was assist·
ant cashier in a bank before coming
here.
Bursar enjoys fishing, but can never
find the time now. He does find time
to indulge in his other hobby, watching
bail games, especially baseball games.
"This is probably the most surprising
statement I could make, but in Texark·
ana, Ark., I used to sing tor>-tenor in
a male quartet," says Bursar. He vows
that he likes good music, but accord·
ing to him most of the modern music
we hear is not music. He says that when
he attended singing drills as a boy he
learned that there are two classifications
for sound, noise and music. Most modern music falls in the first class.

QUAINT

of Nashville, Ark. he was one of the
original settlers and in consequence is
related to nearly all the present inhab.
itants. Now as he walks over the cam·
pus, he is greeted by cries of "Hello,
Cousin," from nearly every student
from southern Arkansas.

the first time this has occured, there
were some few couples who presiSted
in talking throughout the services. Now,
I'm certain that we can all find time to
talk, other than during church services.
When people talk, they do not get the
benefit of what is being said, and they
also are distactful to others about them.

The thing which he most enjoys about Harding is the young people, and
the things he likes least is to see students spend their money foolishly.

M. 0. Thompson

A Letter To
The Editor
Dear Editor,
When we gather together on Sunday
evenings, do we gather to worship God?
I'm sure that most of us do. But, there
are some rew who, it seems, do not.
The past Sunday evening, and it's not

BEAUTY

Phone 156

SMITH'S SHOE

gather to worship -

let's worship!

Bruce Cooley.

DR. R. W. TOLER

the student body. it is not new students only who are guilty of this, but
older students also, who should be an
example to the newer.·

DENTIST

·Abboud-Sims Garage
Electric and Acetylene Welding
General Auto and Tractor Repairing
Body and Fender Work
Phone 462

We sell Baby Chicks - Custom Hatching
We Buy Pecans, Hides, Poultry, Eggs, Junk
The duties of running the Post Qf.
fice station in the business office mah
him a popular man, since it is he who
hands out packages from home. He has
a staff of five working for him in the
office, but he handles all business for
the Brown Matrimonial Bureau himself. The bureau is doing a flourishing

more reverent and worshipful attitude
in the church services here. When we

This is not the first time this mat·
ter has been brought to the attention of

The Thompson Company and Hatchery
C. D. Brown

If we all co-operate we can have a

Searcy, Arkansas

H. M Thompson

At This Approaching
Yuletide Season
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CHRISTMAS

Phone 223
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Can Change Your Hair Do?"

William Walker Studio

The Vanity Box

Phone 694

Harding College Students

Operators:- Hazel Hughes - Christine Fraser
Margaret Quattlebaum

ONE-HALF BLOCK NORTH RENDEZVOUS

HERE'S AN INVITATION:

Phone 344
-~ .

All Harding Students are invited to v1s1t our store. We
have a nice line of Wits End Stationery, Sheet Music, Bibles
Bible Literature, School Supplie~. Artists Paint, Pens and
Brushes, Magazines, Office Supplies.

SAVE

---oOo---

Hopper Ne~!h:.~~ Book Storef
I

HARDING STUDENTS ESPECIALLY
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-to-

Coffee Bar Eat Shop
BACK OF PLAZA THEATRE

-Sandwiches
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-Drink
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Visit Our Fountain Headquarters

jor
SODAS AND SANDWICHES
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On Your Fire, Tornado And
Automobile Insurance
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General Agents
408 Exchange Bldg.
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Neal Peebles!
Loeal Agent

- ·- service is Complete at--

Headlee's "\\1algreen Drug Store
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Head1ee's Rexall Drug Store
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Boys Clubs Have
Varied Programs
Give Functions
And Parties As
Fall Activities
Koinonia
The Koinonia dub gave an informal
dinner and Theatre party for their dates
on November 23 .
The group met in .the reception room
at 5 :45 and went to the Rende:zvous
where they ate dinner in the blue room.
A welcome address was made by
Carl Wills, president of the club. The
six new club members sang "You are
my Sunshine" for the group.
After the dinner they went to the
Rialto theatre for the show.
Members of the club and their dates
were: Betty Lou Spruell, Will Love;
Rose Ballanger, Martin Lemmons;
Theda Robbins, Ray Miller; June Robbins, Jack Pruett; Jewell Haines, Carl
Wills, Mabel Gregor, Charles Copeland;
Mary Bell Phipps, Bernard Street; Ruth
Summitt, Bernard Veteto; Georgia
Jenkins, Eddie Davis. Sponsors Mr. and
Mrs. Burke.

•

Sub T 16
The Sub T club entertained their
guests at a formal banquet, Friday night
November 23, in the Home Ee Dining
room.
After invocation by Lewis Mikell,
Dr. Jack Wood Sears, toastmaster, start·
ed the evenings entertainment. On the
program was a song by a quartet: Bill
Nations, Evan Ulrey, Therman Healy
and James Ganus, a vocal solo by Doris
Johnson, a piano solo by Madge MoCluggage and a dramatic skit given by
the four new members of the Sub-T's.
Dr. Frank Rhodes made the after din.ner speech.
The motiff for decoration was the
club mascot emblem and symbols of
the Sub T club. Club colors were carried
out in the submarine nut cups and the
emblem on the prog~ams with the menu
written in Sub T "lingo" which included the tJ aditional navy beans and
onions.
The climax of the entertainment was
when th(' dates were formally introduced in the traditional Sub T way to
"Yuokuns", an honorary member of the
Suh T club.
Then the group sang the club song
"Anchors Aweigh" wd benediction was
given by Theeman Healy.
After leaving the dining room the
group went to the reception room of
Godden Hall where Frances Renshaw
played the piano for group singing.
Those present were: Lois Church,
Evan Ulrey; Doris Johnson, Jimmie
Ganus; Josephine Connell. Bruce Cool-

ey; Madge McCluggage, Bill Nations;
Frances Renshaw, Albert Stroop; Mr.
and Mfs. Woody Stovall, Gladys O'Neal
Norman Starling; Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Moore; Mr. and Mrs. Axel Swang, Bessie Mae Ledbetter, Lewis Mikell; Doris
Ritchie, Lucien Bagnetto; . Janet Rea
and Arthur Peddle; Dorothy Munger,
Therman Healy; Mr. and Mrs. Joe Mitchen, Dr. and Mrs. Jack Wood Sears;
Betry Ulrey, Dr. Frank Rhodes; Ida
Hazlett, James Greenhaw and Mrs.
Florence Jewell.

---<>--

T~

N. T.

Douglas Lawyer; Doris Abney, Joe
Webb; Edna Hodge, Lloyd Wheeler;
Ruth Benson, Fulton Curtis; Loretta
Smith, Bill Collins; Lois Hemingway,
Bob Collins; Mr. and Mrs. John Cannon; Mr. and Mrs. Colis Campbell;
Claude Lewis; Ruby Jean Wesson, Dr.
Joe Pryor, club sponsor; and Mr. and
Mrs. L. E. Pryor and C. D. Brown,
guests.

This Week's
Visitors

HOOFMAN'S FLORISTS
---0-

Flowers For All Occasions

1215 E. Race

MUTUAL INSURANCE
AGENCY

Phone 324

Louisiana

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Brooker, T. F.
Vaughn, Sr., C. L. Ganus,
Michfga.,,·
William C. Hatcher.
Mississippi
Mrs. Carlos Gunter, Mr. and Mrs; Sid
ney Roper, E. W. Masser~

MissOMi
Mrs. C. Whistle, Carol Whistle, Mrs.
J. F. Gwin, Peggy Lee Smith, John H.'
Alley, Dr. and Mrs. Ru$Sell Glaser. ·

New York
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Starling, George
Gurganus, Messrs Chapin and Carpen-

ter.

Oklilhom.f
Mr. and Mrs. ]. H. Bannister, Mrs.
C. F. King, Larry French, Mrs. Raymond French, Mr. and Mrs. I. L. Vanhooser, Mrs. A. G. Johnson, Joyce
Stenson, Mr. and Mrs. George O'Neal,
Peggy O'Neal.
Tmnessee
Louise Bee, Mr. and Mrs. F. L.
Clayton, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Nolan,
Betty Nolan, Edwin Stover, Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Howard, Leonark Kirk, Dr.
and Mrs. Graves, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Kay, Mr. ahd Mrs.
E. Atkins, · Mr.
and Mrs. W. D. Britt, Lynn Britt, Lloyd
Britt, Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Britt, Raymond Mitchell, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Hawkins, Mrs. Morris Bostick, Marcin Lou
Crutchers, Nona and Ila Sisco, Mr. and
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Barber Shop
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Give "Leaves of Gold"
This anthology of prayers, memorable phrases, inspirational verse and
prose 'Y'ould be an ideal gift for lovers
of good books. Selections have beea
taken from · the best authori& oi the
world, both ancient and modern.
Consolation is the objecti.,.e oi
"Leaves of Gold", to provide a ker to
things of the spirit as inspiration foe
daily living. Poor indeed is the man
whose mind is not enriched by some
phrase of lasting truth and beauty
which serves to restore his soul in the
experiences of life. Each of us needs in
his heart's treasury the memory of ll
lovely line to renew fellowship with the
great and noble of this earth - and,
indeed, almost as great as the ability
to write a line of strength is the ability
to use that line to higher level$ of emoti~n and achievement.
20
Avail yourself and others of these
12 ' gle-anings from the best minds among
4 men, their words of wisdom and
2 0 · thoughts of comfort.

Brandon, John Wm.
Bergner, Bonnie
Bennett, Sibyl
Farrar, Henry
Gentry, Robert Dale
Hubbard, Frances
Howeil, Marvin _
Hilton, Lois Marie
Hanes, Jewell
Hall,- Inez
Haddock, Fannie
Kressler, Alma
Murray, Royce
Mitchell, Syble
Mason, Mary
O"Neal, Jo
Rea, Janet
Sparks, Noah, Jr.
Songer, Marion
Thomas, James Lee
Veteto, Bernard
Wills, Ruth
Whitelaw, Warren
Whistle, Mickey
Welter, Eleanor

R.:

AND

STOP

For Christmas

Happy Birthday!

The T. N. T. club entertained their
guests and dates at a supper in the music 'studio
at seven o'clock, Saturday
night, No~ember 24. The room was decorated in blue and white, the club
colors. The program and menu were
planned to correspond with the answers returned by the girls, in the form
of "questionnaires", sent with the invitations. In accordance with these answers, the affair was informal, the food
Around 15 States and Canada. were
was "country style'', and the program represented at Harding Thanksgiving.
was impromptu. Guests found their Below is a list of some of the visitora
places by means of blue placecards, who were here.
bearing the T. N. T. emblem, listing the
Arkan.Sas
following menu: Georgia ham, Inglish
D. Luthrell, Ruth Nelda Cummiass,
pills, smashed spuds, corn, koffee, cow Veleta Pratt, Mrs. ). W. Mooneyham,
fluid, spotato juice, complication salad, Joyce Hays, Mr. and Mrs. ]. L. Neal,
hot drolls, butter, pumped pye, and Mrs. D. L. Cash, Mrs. Kala Frend~. Hay
spanked cream. Two styles of corn were den Mabon, Clarid Waller, W. R. Arfeatured - cream style, on the menu, nold, Mr. and Mrs. Elnia Reynolds;
and raw, provided by Bob Helsten and Mr. and Mrs. A. Tobay, Mabele Sinele,
Vernon ~awyer. The placecards also Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Johnson, C. J. Merhad space for "cargraphs".
ryman, Mr. and Mrs. S. McKinney, Mr.
Immediately after supper, master of and Mrs. J. B. Mclntcer, Mrs. G. B.
ceremonies Bob Helsten directed seve~ Gouger, Blanch Rickman, Carroll Trent,
al games, among them being, '1Animals Mrs. D. E. Hulett, Mae Shull, Don
of the Future", a girls' tie tying con- Helm, Patsy Ballenger, Genevive Hentest, joke telling by each couple, letters ry, Gwendolyn Futrell, Jewell Powell,
and words, and "Who has Colis' tie?" Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Weaver, Opal
As penalties for the games, unlucky . Ham, Mr. Glenn Belew, Mr. and Mrs.
couples were "granted the privilege" of Dan Ottinger, Claude M. Williams,
washing dishes. Promptly at ten o'· Dorothy Fike, Mr. and Mrs. J. L Boclock, "Marryin' Sam" Brown pulled nons, Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Elliott, Earl
out his watch and cordially said, "Good E. Heffington, Martha Woody, Mr. and
night, ladies...
Mrs. Ernest Williams, Mr. and Mrs. N.
Members, dares, and guests were as R. Beeson Mrs. Clyde Hance, Padgie
follows: Willene Winters, Frank Curtis; Ellis, Mr. 'w. H. Estis, R. W. Webb,
Wilma Heath, Vernon Lawyer; Lynn C. E. Powell, Hugh R. Hogg, Mrs. Earl
Hefton, Prewitte Copeland; Grace Rig- Locke, Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Woody, M.
gs, Dewitt Garrett; Lou Dugger, Vir- E. Weaver, David Woody, Margaret
gil Lawyer; Nina Spears, James Willett; Chaffin, Mrs. R. H. Webb, Ed Stiece,
Marilyn Tuttleton, Charles Ora.per; Bonnie Beth Byler, Mr. and Mrs. L. C.
Jonnie Reese, Jack Harris; Margaret Watson, Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Stovall,
Smart, Bob Helsten; Madge McCluggage, Forest Moyer; Norma Stephens,

-SANDWICHES-

G. L. PRUETT

C. R. Ganus, Wanda Lutrell, Thelma Mrs. H. W. Scott, James Baird, James
Bell, Clyde Hance, Mrs. F. E. Howell, · M. Gurley, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Moore,
Pearlie H. Wiley, Billie Hawkins, Dor- Mrs. M. I. Martin, Mr. and Mrs. Winothy Flki, Jay Dean Shelton,. Nancy ston M. Moore, Mr. and Mrs. E. J.
Stovall Dr. and Mrs. Hugh Biggs, Elma Bonner, Sarah J. Bonner, Roberta
Cluck,' Brodie T. Owens, Mr. and Mrs. White, Hattie B. Bins, M. A. Shelton,
Guy Thompson, Mrs. Riley Henry, Mr. R. W. Wright, Ray Pritchard, F. ].
and Mrs. J. A. Thompson, Margaret McRee, Mrs. L. M. Graves, Mr. and
Sherrill, Dr. and Mrs. Porter Rodgers. Mrs. T. 'coy Porter, Myrtle Parrish, B.
Canad.ts
D. Morehead, Mr. C. T. Clay, Robert
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Whitelaw, C. Grayson.
Tex1Js
Wesley Peddle, Olive Peddle, Eleanor
Mr. and Mrs. Dugger, Mrs. Allen
Yake, Ralph Perry, Mrs. T. Hargrave.
Rhodes, Joann Ta,ylor, Vivian Teboy,
Geo,.gu
Mr. and Mrs. 0. P. Baird, Mrs. 0. Mrs. W. S. Holder, Mr. and Mrs. H.
H . Lanier, Mrs. Zelma Lawyer, KathS. Moyer.
, ryn Lawyer, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Brooks,
lndiami
Utah
Mr: and Mrs. Hobart Ashby, Mr. and ·
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Garewood.
Mrs. Clyde V. Moore.
Kansas
---0-Max D. Moure·r H. K. Straughn, Mr.
and Mrs. Gene H~ncock, Richard Hancock, Bessie Rhodes, Raymond H. McHappy birthday wishes for the month
Dani~, Mr. and Mrs. John Maple.
of December go to:

M. E. A. 's Meet
The Mu Eta Adelphian social club
met at 7: 30, Saturday evening at Godden Hall.
After the meeting was called to order, the minutes of the last meeting
were read and plans were discussed for
the function this term.
Juanita Autry and Lyla Ann Stokes
were chosen co-reporters.
Refreshments were served by the
hostesses, Virginia Cranford and Billye
Murphy.

PAGE FIVE

Searcy, Arkansas

TO GIVE YOU
2 Day Service on Cleaning
4 Day Service on Laundry

----oOoi----

LADIES'-Hats
-Coats
-Dresses
-Shoes
MEN'S-Hats

-Shirt~

-Suits
-Shoes

---oOno---

WE'RE HERE TO GIVE
SERVICE - ECONOMIC SERVICE

ROBBINS ·SANFORD
MERCANTILE COMPANY

..
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Alumni Defeat Varsity In Thanksgiving Clas
Yingling Is
High Man
By 10 Points
By Bill Smith
Fielding a supposedly weak team the
alumni shocked the large crowd by
running rouch-shod over the cream of
the student crop for a 34-28 victory
in Thursday's annual renewal of the
Alumni-Varsity classic.
The outcome was never really in doubt
after it became evident that no student
guard would handle Bob Yingling, alumni ace, who hit the wickets for 18
points. The older men, though frequently needing a rest period, knew what
their job was and went about it in a
businesS.-like manner.
The student team was sparked by
Virgil Lawyer who topped his team in
total points with 8. Jack Lawyer and
Doug Lawyer played good games as did
Campbell and Joe Webb. Others outstanding for the visitors were Ray Miller, whose guarding and backboard
work highlighted the game, and Joe
Pryor whose floor game added a great
deal to his team's success.
All in all the crowd saw a good ball
game but there were many disappointed
students who had expected a victory to
go with those of the past few years,
but will have to face the realization
that this year's student body is not
stocked with the same brand of athletes that has characterized it in former
years.
FIGHTING IRISH vs COMETS
To begin another week of intra.mun.
al football, the Fighting Irish last Mon·
day afternoon took the measure of the
Comets by an 8-0 score. The first tally
was made about the middle of the first
half when Axel Swang fell on a fumble
and was tagged behind his own goal
for a touchback. The second score a
touchdown, came late in the last half
. k Moore took a pass f ro m
when D 1c

Standings

ups, but neither produced a strong offensive threat. Both worked short pas·
ses tor slight gains, but no long pass~
were completed. Punting was frequently
resorted to by both groups.
Little Prewitte Copeland, always on
the alert and in on the defence, played
an outstanding game. Dick Moore
stood out on the other side, making
several good runs.

Burger Boys
Flying Horsemen
Daisies
Cotton Pickers
Buz:cbombers
Fighting Irish
Comets

WL T

Pct.

4 0 0

1.000

1
1

.667
.667

2
2
2

1
1
0

2
2
2

4

1
1
0

1
0
1

.500
.333
.333
.000

Looking 'em Over
By V irg;J
The Burger Boys have certainly shown
that hambergers are the proper diet for
superior athletes. Thus far the Burger
Boys have not been defeated and with
four wins behind them, and only two
left to play, they should emerge as our
intramural champions.
The Flying
Horsemen, Daisies, Buzz Bombers and
Cotton Pickers are pretty evenly matched and any one of those teams might
cop the second place spot. The Comets
1md Fighting Irish are rather outclassed
but either team might pull a trick or
two out of the bag and upset somt" fa,..
ored team.
Last week I wrote some observat'.ons
on some of our football players anJ I
plan to continue that this week. r;:st of
all I want to explain tc, thosie who complained about some of my statcmer>!s
that these observations are purely rr.y
own and are drawn from my obser•:1·
tions and no one else's. If you don't agree, that's perfectly all right ber.ause
y-iur opinion is every bit as goaJJ as
mine.
A boy who has played good ball all
season, yet has not been featured in this
column, is Jack Lawyer. Jack has been
the man for Ordis to hit in their
touchdown drives during each game and
. thus far the two working together have
been practically unstopable.
Royce Murray is another player who
works, his hardest to win in every game.
~Royce s will to win makes him one of

Lawy~r

neighbor athletes in Searcy. Public
High. The Searcy boys lost to Beebe
last Thursday; but the Beebe boys had
old man "flu" on their side which, according to anyone who has had it, is
very hard to whip by itself. The Lion's
started off rather slowly this year but
finally hit their peak and won several
games in addition to scaring some of
the strongest non-conference reams in
the state. Among them were Subiaco
and Wynne. Speaking for the student
body here at Harding, I wish to inform
the Searcy Lions that we have thorough..
ly en joyed watching them in action this
year and like their clean, fast moving
type of game.

our best players although he might not
have the abiliry that some of the others
have.
The midget of the fellows who plays
this year is Prewitte Copeland. Prewitte
may be small but few men carry the
ball through center for any gain when
he's in that spot. He also takes his share
of passes for sizable gains at times.
A neat passer and shifry runner is
Will Love, our campus Romeo. Will
has passed for several touchdowns this
year and always stays in the game with
all he has to put out until the final
whistle blows.
We express . our sympathy to our

Compliments

SANITARY
MARKET

The Burger Boys preserved their
spotless record last Tuesday by winning
their fourth game from the Buzzbombs
by a single touchdown, 6-0. The single
trip into paydirt was made by Jack
Lawyer, who, on the third play of the
game, took a long pass from Ordis
Copeland to go over for the score. The
Burgers relapsed into defensive play for
the remainder of the game, defending
their own goal, but being unable to
add any more points to their total.
The game provided many a thrill for
the audience, for the ball changed
hands on almost every play.

E. D. WAKENIGHT
PLUMBING

ELECTRIC

--oOo--- ·

HEATING, PLUMBING AND ELECTRICAL
WORK

--0-

Phone 121 Shop

RADIOS - RECORDS
120 W. Race St. Phone 76

Robertson's Drug Store

WESTERN

AUTO
]. C.

STORE
JAMES, JR., Mgr

---oOo---

Phone No. 30

-GIFTS-

-DRUGS-

-ANTIQUES-

Park Avenue
Beauty Shop
Mrs. Langston and
Mary Angel, Operators
Phone 299

1
Ernest E. Chandler
_FUNERAL HOME

101 N. Main Street

Come In and See Them

Tweed
Top Coats

Ladies' Apparel

J

Sizes 34 to 46

Compliments

JAMES L. FIGG

$24. 8

-0-

----oOo---

---<>--

County Judge

Love, tossing several good passes,
with Joe Pryor receiving most of them
for good gains, was the most outstanding man on his team. For the Horsemen, Colis Campbell, playing a good
all-round game and several times leading Jimmy Ganus on long runs, was
the leading player.

BURGER BOYS vs. BUZZBOMBS

J. D. Phillips & Son

606 North Pine St.
Opposite Grammar School

Barney Hartsell

the Flying Horsemen, 6-0. The lone
tally was made by Moyer on a short
pass from Love. Following that, both
sides showed good defense playing and
some offensive, but not enough to score
further. Several times the ball was
worked down close to the goal, but the
punch needed to take it over was always lacking.

Contractor and Dealer In

Compliments of K R 0 H ' S

COMPLIMENTS

IC

---0--

COTION PICKERS
vs. FLYING HORSEMEN
Duplicating the performance of the
Burger Boys on the day before, the
Cotton Pickers last Tuesday scored a
touchdown on the third play of their
game and protected it throughout the
remaining period of time to win against

Hugh Rhodes for six points.
~
Both tea.ms showed good defense line-I

POND ER'S
KEY SHOP

•

Smith-Vaughn Mercantile
Company

LICENSED
OPTOMETRIST

--o-Eyes Tested

Glasses Fitted
Searcy, Arkansas

Central Arkansas
Radio Co.

100 per cent Wool

Federated Store

---0-

106 E. Market
Phone No. 8

The Lure Cafe
. Open Seven Days A Week .
4:30 A. M. to 8:00 P. M.

Compliments Of

SEARCY ICE AND
COAL CO.
Phone 555

MAKE OUR STORE
Your

HEADQUARTERS
-0-

STERLING'S
5 and lOc STORE

. ..

STOTTS'
/

DRUG STORE
--o-

Mexican Chilli

Regular Dinners
Good Food

Sandwiches
Courteous Service

SPECIALTIES
Hamburgers and. Coffee
lc•e Cream and Pies

PRESCRIPTIONS

ALWAYS

Magnolia Cab Co.

Phone 33

ECONOMY
MARKET

Drinks

For

---<oOo---

STAPLE AND FANCY

The Beanery

FOOD

AT YOUR SERVICE

-and-

O~

K. Taxi
----o----

Across from Rendezvous
PH 0 NE

213

<I

!/

